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#1       Scholarship of Teaching and Learning Session     

The Road to Collaboration is paved with Good Intentions: Challenges 

developing an interprofessional education framework at NYU College 

of Dentistry 

Sunday, March 13, 2011*  

2:00 - 3:30 p.m. 

Please note that the OD/OM section is part 

of 2 programs in 2011! 
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Section/SIG: Oral Diagnosis and Oral Medicine 

Audience: All Faculty  

Future dental graduates will be expected treat more medically compromised 

patients, and apply scientific evidence to the treatment and prevention of 

oral and systemic disease. However, educating health profession students to 

interact as part of an interprofessional health care team remains a major 

challenge. In 2005, the NYU College of Dentistry and the NYU Nursing 

program formally merged.  This partnership created opportunities to 

transform traditional health professions education, develop cross-disciplinary 

educational programs and explore innovative interdisciplinary practice 

models both within and outside the College.  This program will define 

interprofessional education and explore synergies and barriers to it’s 

incorporation in the pre-doctoral dental curricula.  Several pilot projects 

implemented at NYUCD that have leveraged the partnership between 

dentistry and nursing to enhance evidence-based preventive health care and 

provide students from both disciplines the opportunities to work in 

interprofessional teams will be discussed and preliminary results of these 

projects will be presented.  

Presenters: Miriam R. Robbins, Analia Veitz-Keenan, Silvia E. Spivakovsky, 

Debra M. Ferraiolo, Jamesetta A. Newland, and Arlene R. Curry, New York 

University 

CE Credit: 1 

 
Learning objectives 

1.  Define interprofessional education within the context of health professions 

education, specifically dentistry and nursing 

2.  Describe which educational areas best lend themselves to interprofessional 

education 

3.  Explore possible barriers and synergies to incorporating interprofessional 

education in the predoctoral dental curricula. 

4.  Develop strategies for incorporating interprofessional education into participants’  

home institutions. 

*The OD/OM section forum is scheduled on Sunday, March 13, 2011 from 

12:15 to 1:15, the same day of the section program. 
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#2       OD/OM and OralPath combined section program 2011 

 (Designed for new educators; those who have less than 3 years of teaching.) 

Finding the Dangerous Mucosa: The Evidence-Based Role of 

Adjunctive Aids in Detecting Precancerous Lesions 

 

Tuesday, March 15, 2011 
2:30 - 4:00 p.m. 

 

Section/SIG: Oral and Maxillofacial Pathology; Oral Diagnosis and Oral 
Medicine 

Audience: New Faculty (3 years or less) 

This is a panel discussion on evidence-based oral cancer screening. It will 

focus on the tools (special light sources, including those based on tissue 

reflectance and autofluorescence) that are currently being marketed as oral 

cancer screening aids, the current state-of-the art equipment, and the 

capability of these tools according to the current literature. The concept of 

screening for disease will be discussed as well as the concepts of sensitivity 

and specificity in regard to these tools. The program will also discuss clinical 

tests that are being marketed to the dental profession that claim to assist in 

lesion assessment (transepithelial brush biopsy of disaggregated epithelial 

cells) as well as the use of toluidine blue. 

Presenters: Joseph C. Whitt, University of Missouri-Kansas City; Anthony L. 

Neely, University of Detroit Mercy; Michael A. Siegel, Nova Southeastern 

University; Jerry E. Bouquot, University of Texas Health Science Center at 

Houston; John R. Kalmar, The Ohio State University; William M. Carpenter, 

University of the Pacific Arthur A. Dugoni School of Dentistry 

CE Credit: 1.5 

Learning Objectives: 

 Describe the concept of screening for disease and incorporate the 

concepts of sensitivity and specificity in clinical teaching. 

 Describe the special light sources that are being marketed to the 

dental profession that claim to assist in lesion detection. 
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 Summarize the clinical tests that are being marketed to the dental 

profession that claim to assist in lesion assessment. 

 Select and use adjunctive diagnostic aids based on evidence in the 

current literature. 

 

 

2011 OD/OM Section Meeting Agenda:       
Members’ Forum 

Sunday, March 13, 2011, 12:15-1:15pm 

 

Agenda:  
 

1. Call to order 

2. Review and approval of 2010 OD/OM Section Annual Meeting Minutes:       

Washington, DC 
3. Officer reports 

  

Section Officers 2010-11  

Chair:   Rose Geist  

Chair-Elect:  Miriam Robbins 
  Secretary:  Wendy Hupp  

 Councilor:  Sam Nesbit 

          

4. Old business 
5. New business 

 a. Program for 2012 Annual Meeting 

 b. Section Programming Funding Pool 

 
6. Elections 2011 

 

Elections   Per ADEA bylaws, the chair-elect serves as chair of the 

nominating committee to select candidates for section office. If you are 
interested in serving as a section officer please contact Miriam Robbins 

at miriam.robbins@nyu.edu.  In addition to nominations from the 

nominating committee, nominations can be taken from the floor at the 

business meeting.  To be eligible for becoming an officer of a section, 

individuals must be an ADEA member and a member of the section. 
 

Election of secretary 

Duties for the following annual session are: 1) Record the minutes of 

section meetings, 2) Submit the minutes of the section's annual 
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session meeting to the Central Office within sixty days after an annual 

session, and 3) To perform any duties requested by the chair. 

 
7. Announcements (AAOM/ OTOD) and Adjournment 
 

 

Minutes of the 2010 OD/OM Section Members Forum 

87th Annual Session and Exhibition of ADEA 

Gaylord Convention Center 

Washington DC 
Tuesday, March 2, 2010 10:15-11:15 a.m. 

 

The meeting was called to order by Chairperson Robert Arm at 10:15 a.m. 

Attendance sheets were circulated. 

The minutes, which were sent out in the Newsletter in February 2010, were 

reviewed and the motion was made to accept. This was seconded and by 

unanimous vote, the minutes were approved. There were no corrections. All 

members are encouraged to update ADEA with their current email address and 

other contact information and to make sure that they were signed up to receive 

email via the listserve.  Any questions should be directed to Ms. Monique Morgan at 

ADEA [morganm@adea.org]. 

Dr. Arm noted that the section received a letter of commendation from the Council 

on Sections. He thanked all participants in helping to make the section a success. 

There was a brief discussion about the candidates for president of ADEA. There are 

two candidates-Dr. Leo Rouse (from Howard University) and Dr. Anthony Iacopino 

(from University of Manitoba). The section gets two votes (one from the chair and 

one from the councilor).  

Announcements: 

 The 2010 AAOM Annual Meeting will be held in April in New Mexico 

[http://www.aaom.com]. OTOD (Organization of Teachers of Oral Diagnosis) 

will be sponsoring a lecture at the AAOM meeting this year entitled “Salivary 

Diagnostics” being presented by Dr. Dan Malamud .   

 The ADEA Fall 2010 Meetings will be held in New Orleans October 28-30 and 

will be attended by the chair and councilor.  

 The next ADEA Annual Session will be in San Diego in March 2011.  
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 The OTOD informal (Founders’ Day) dinner will be held tonight (Tues 3/2/10) 

at 5:30 in the Hotel Sports Bar – all Section members (and guests) are 

invited to attend.  

 

Officer reports:  

a. Chair-Elect: Dr Rose Geist 

      Rose gave a preview of the scientific program for this year entitled How to 

Teach Evidence Based Dental Patient Management and Implementation of 

Guidelines in Oral Medicine. The program and panel discussion will be given 

2:15-3:45 this PM in Chesapeake 8/9 – everyone is encouraged to attend. 

b. Councilor: Sam Nesbit 

Dr. Nesbit described the role of the Councilor. Councilor’s Report: 

Current Issues at the 2010 ADEA Council of Sections (CoS) Meeting: 

 Healthy People Curriculum Task Force (note that this dovetails with 

the theme of the 2011 ADEA Annual Session:  Interprofessional 

Education – Teaching and Learning Together for Better 

Health) 

 ADEA/ ADA collaboration 

 Midlevel providers (ADEA is not taking a pro or con position; but is 

preparing to develop the educational framework for midlevel 

providers as the roles and qualifications are established) – ADEA 

has appointed a Taskforce on Education of the Midlevel Provider 

 ADEA-CCI (Commission on Change and Innovation) – this effort will 

guide the development of new accreditation standards 

 National Board Exams will soon be Pass/ Fail.  Many specialty 

organizations and programs have lamented the fact that residency 

applicants will no longer have specific numeric grades on Part II 

and Part II. The ADA is considering institution of a new examination 

to serve that purpose: Future Advanced Dental Education Exam 

 Foundation Knowledge Task Force is about to conclude that 

extensive project – comments and suggestions are most welcome 

(contact is Jerry Glickman @ the ADEA website) 

 Project Pool (our own OD/OM section’s Mike Landers is chair) has 

$28,000 available and is soliciting applications for projects. Any 

submitted project must have a letter of recommendation from the 

councilor. 
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 Special Program Fund – since ADEA went to open membership, 

there is no longer any infusion of dues funds to the CoS or to the 

individual Sections.  The CoS currently has approximately $160,000 

in the fund balance.  Some Sections and SIG’s have no funds and 

others (including OD/OM) are relatively flush. The CoS is currently 

looking at 4 alternatives on how to provide a perpetual revenue 

stream which can fund individual Section programming: 

o Collect a flat % from all Section/ SIG accounts 

o Obtain matching corporate fund support 

o Seek ADEA fund support to sustain minimum threshold (ala 

Project Pool) 

o Combination of the above 

 OD/OM currently has $7,000 in our treasury and we are looking for 

programs (preferentially interdisciplinary) to sponsor. 

 Anyone with opinions or suggestions on the matter are encouraged 

to contact any of your Section officers: Sam 

[Sam_Nesbit@dentistry.unc.edu], Rose [geistsh@udmercy.edu], 

Miriam [miriam.robbins@nyu.edu], or Wendy 

[wshupp01@gwise.louisville.edu] 

c.  Chairman: Robert Arm  

      Dr. Arm called for volunteers to stand for election for Secretary. Two 

candidates were identified. A majority elected Dr. Wendy Hupp. The nominating 

committee presented the following slate of officers for consideration for 2010-2011: 

Dr. Wendy Hupp for Secretary, Dr. Miriam Robbins for Chair-Elect, Dr. Rose Geist 

for Chair. All were approved unanimously.    

d. Secretary: Miriam Robbins 

     No report was given.  

Old Business:  None 

New Business: 

Next year’s program will be run by the Chair-elect Miriam Robbins.  Discussion of 

suitable topics occurred.  Since the theme of next year’s meeting is inter-

professional education and teaching for better health, the suggestion was made to 

see if we could find another section to present with. Dr. Craig Whitt suggested that 

OD/OM partner with OMF Pathology on a session on oral cancer detection methods. 

Another option is to present the experience at NYUCD since it was merged with the 

College of Nursing. A possible co-sponsor might be the SIG on Tobacco Cessation, 
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since this is an area where both nursing and dental are involved. It was suggested 

that we examine the possibility of co-sponsoring two programs so that both of 

these suggestions can be developed. The program will be finalized in the next six 

weeks.  Dr. Robbins will work closely with the other section officers. 

Dr. Jerry Bouquet presented a project that he has been developing entitled “The 

Must-Know Oral Lesions” which is an interactive data base of common oral lesions 

organized in multiple ways by size, color, location. He requested help from the 

group to provide pictures and descriptive paragraphs. There was some discussion 

about whether this is an entrepreneurial venture, in which case, it would be 

inappropriate for the section to adopt the project formally.  

 The meeting was adjourned at 11:15 a.m.  

Respectfully submitted,   

 

Miriam R. Robbins, Section Secretary 

 

   
 

ADEA Section/SIG on:  Oral Diagnosis/ Oral Medicine 
 

Submitted by:  Dr Sam Nesbit, Councilor – OD/OM Section 
   Clinical Assoc Prof of Diagnostic Sciences and General Dentistry 
   UNC School of Dentistry 
   Chapel Hill, NC 27599-7450 
 
Email address for questions: Sam_Nesbit@dentistry.unc.edu 

 

Section/SIG Activities: 

The highlight of the year was the Scientific Program offered at the ADEA Annual Session: How 

to Teach Evidence Based Dental Patient Management and Implementation of Guidelines 

in Oral Medicine.  This OD/OM Section sponsored program was given 2:15-3:45 on Tues 

March 2nd in Rooms Chesapeake 8/9 at the Gaylord Conference Center.  Presenters (who also 

served as panelists) included Drs, Geist, Stefanac, Stewart and Hoelscher; and Mr Jerek 

Bradford-Petrous -- a dental student at University of Detroit Mercy SoD.  This proved to be a 

lively discussion that reaffirmed the need for more evidenced based decision making in 

Section and Special Interest Group 

2010 Annual Report (condensed) 
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medicine and dentistry.  The 2009 revised AAOS position statement on prevention of 

Hematogenous Total Joint Infection has created ethical and professional challenges for 

individual dentists, the dental community, dental educators and administrators, and for dental 

students as well. The Section is now considering using this program (and the subsequent 

discussion that it engendered) as a springboard for making an overture to the Council of 

Sections calling ADEA to revisit the HTJI prevention issue with other national professional 

organizations (ADA/ AAOM/ AAOS).  

2010 Newsletter:  (circulated to OD/OM Section membership prior to the 2010 

Annual Session – not included here) 

 

Meeting Notes 

Council of Sections Interim Meeting  

October 21-24, 2009 

 Dallas Texas 
 Joint plenary on Digital Immigration Service (Dr Jack Long – Baylor College of Dentistry) 

 Joint plenary on Health Care Reform -- current state of the national health care reform debate 
summarized and the ADEA’s position clarified 

 Joint plenary on ADEA CCI (Dr Ron Hunt – ADEA President) 

 Joint plenary on an Academic Career – panel of faculty shared experiences,  and students 
reported findings and impressions from student surveys. 

Topics of Interest: 

 Beyond the Crossroads [see ADEA website] 
 Council of Sections Strategic Plan (2009-2014) 
 Council of Sections Priorities (2009-2011) 
 Toolboxes for dental educators [see EDEA website] 
 Foundational Knowledge Project [Jerry Glickman spearheading] 
 Section Programming Funding Pool 

Calls for Participation: 

 Nominee for the position of Member-at-Large of the ADEA Council of Sections 
Administrative Board 

 Nominees for the ADEA Leadership Institute 
 Nominees for CODA site visitors 

Focus of the 2011 Annual Session:  Interprofessional Relationships 

Respectfully submitted by Sam Nesbit, Councilor – OD/OM Section 
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2010 ADEA Annual Session (Washington, DC) 

OD/OM Section -- Members’ Forum 
Tuesday, March 2, 10:15 – 11:15 a.m. 

Room: Gaylord Conference Center; Chesapeake Three 

 

Agenda:  
 

1. Call to order 

2. Review and approval of 2009 OD/OM Section Annual Meeting Minutes:  Phoenix, Arizona 
3. Officer reports 

 Section Officers 2009-10  
Chair:   Robert Arm  
Chair-Elect:  Rose Geist 

  Secretary: Miriam Robbins  

 Councilor: Sam Nesbit 

          
4. Old business 

5. New business 

 a. Program for 2011 Annual Meeting 
 b. Section Programming Funding Pool 

 

6. Elections 2010 
 

Elections   Per ADEA bylaws, the chair-elect serves as chair of the nominating committee to 

select candidates for section office. If you are interested in serving as a section officer please 

contact Rose Geist at geistsh@udmercy.edu.  In addition to nominations from the nominating 
committee, nominations can be taken from the floor at the business meeting.  To be eligible for 

becoming an officer of a section, individuals must be an ADEA member and a member of the 

section. 
 

Election of secretary 

Duties for the following annual session are: 1) Record the minutes of section meetings, 2) Submit 

the minutes of the section's annual session meeting to the Central Office within sixty days after an 
annual session, and 3) To perform any duties requested by the chair. 

 

7. Announcements (AAOM/ OTOD) and Adjournment 

 

 

Membership and Attendance: 

1. Total membership for the section/SIG as of past ADEA Annual Session & Exhibition:  

1157 (731 students, 184 full time faculty, 67 part time/ adjunct faculty) 

2. Total attendance at the 2010 OD/ OM Scientific Program: 37 

3. Total attendance at the 2010 OD/ OM Section Members’ Forum:  31 
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Meeting Minutes:  

Minutes of the 2010 OD/OM Section Members Forum 

87th Annual Session and Exhibition of ADEA 

Gaylord Convention Center 

Washington DC 

Tuesday, March 2, 2010 10:15-11:15 a.m. 

 

[see 2011 OD/ OM Section Newsletter for Minutes] 

 

 

Additional Comments or Suggestions to the ADEA Council of Sections 

Administrative Board:     none at this time 

      
Annual Report condensed and edited for 2011 OD/ OM Section Newsletter 

     SPN 1/19/11 

2012 ADEA Annual Session & Exhibition March 17-21, 2012 Orlando, Florida  

 

2013 ADEA Annual Session & Exhibition March 16-19, 2013 Sheraton Seattle Hotel and 

Washington State Convention & Trade Center Seattle, Washington  

 
[Announcement] 

 

The American Academy of Oral Medicine 
Oral Medicine: We Bring Medicine to Dentistry 

2011 Annual Meeting 

The Therapeutics and Pharmacology of Oral Medicine:   
An Evidence-Based Review 

Mark your calendars April 5 - 9, 2011 for the 65th Annual Meeting of the 

American Academy of Oral Medicine.  The meeting will be held in Puerto Rico, at 

the Intercontinental San Juan Resort and Casino.  

The OTOD Lecture will present Dr. David Sirois, “Management of Chronic Pain” 

on Saturday morning.  This year, three additional afternoon sessions of CE are 

available.  Check the website at www.aaom.com for more information and to 

register.  Early registration ends March 18, 2011.   

The 2012 meeting is planned for the Francis Marion Hotel in Charleston, South 

Carolina, April 17 - 21, 2012. 

 

http://www.aaom.com/associations/3215/files/AAOM2011AnnualMeetingProgram010411.pdf
http://www.aaom.com/associations/3215/files/AAOM2011AnnualMeetingProgram010411.pdf
http://www.aaom.com/

